
By working with Composites One, you have access to a unique partnership that only the nation's leading composites distributor can provide.

It starts with our People. From regional customer service reps and technical engineers, to locally-based support teams at over 35 distribution centers throughout North America, we're all focused on making it our business to know your business. As your Partner, we'll make sure you receive the unmatched service, personalized support and comprehensive market experience you need to help your business grow.

As the industry leader, we're able to provide you with the best, most complete array of Products available. That includes the widest range of raw materials from more than 500 industry-leading suppliers. Many are available for immediate shipping or can be easily accessed through our network of suppliers. As your partner, we'll help you find everything you need, from resins, reinforcements and closed molding technologies that can help your operation stay productive. With the best People, the broadest array of high quality Products and equipment, to processing and tooling supplies that can help your operation stay productive.

Along with superior products, we offer an unsurpassed level of Process and unparalleled business and technical Processes, you receive the performance you should expect from an industry leader. As our Partner, you'll have access to an array of value-added services such as Closed Molding technologies that can help you make better packaging, productivity solutions and financial services support. As the industry leader, we're able to provide you with the best, most complete array of Products and equipment, to processing and tooling supplies that can help your operation stay productive.

With the best People, the broadest array of high quality Products and unparalleled business and technical Processes, you receive the performance you should expect from an industry leader.


Only from Composites One
### Product & Supplies

**Primary Industries**
- Boating
- Racing
- Yachting
- Recreational
- Marine

**Specialized Reinforcements**
- Hexcel
- Structural
- Chemicals
- Adhesives
- Protective
- Fabrics
- Glass
- Polyester
- Vinyl Esters
- Molding Compounds
- Blending Additives

**Composite Suppliers**
- Thermoply
- Precision-F
- Polystrand,
- JPS
- Hollingsworth
- Hexcel
- Fabrics
- Chomara
- AGY
- GBL
- Tapes, AR Glass, S Glass,
- Fabrics, Milled Fibers, Veils,
- Woven Fabrics, Knitted

**Introductions & Catalysts**
- MEKP, DCP, DCPD
- High Temperature Initiators
- Double-Cure Initiators
- Solvent-Free Initiators
- Various Additives

**Additives & Standards**
- Systems Adhesives
- HX Adhesives
- Hyponol, Epoxy, A & B

**Tools & Processing**
- Adhesives
- Antitrust
- Materials
- Engineering
- Products

By working with Composites One, you have access to a unique partnership that only the nation’s leading composites distributor can provide. It starts with our People. From regional customer service reps and technical engineers, to locally-based support teams at over 35 distribution centers throughout North America, we’re all focused on making it our business to know your business. As your Partner, we’ll make sure you receive the unmatched service, personalized support and comprehensive market experience we need to help your business grow.

As the industry leader, we’re able to provide you with the best, most complete array of Products available. That includes the widest range of raw materials from more than 500 industry-leading suppliers. Many are available for immediate shipping or can be easily accessed through our network of suppliers. As your partner, we’ll help you find everything you need from resins, reinforcements and closed molding processes and equipment, to processing and tooling supplies that can help your operation stay productive.

Along with superior products, we offer an unsurpassed level of Process support. As our Partner, you’ll have access to an array of value-added technical expertise. As our Partner, you’ll have access to our team’s expertise in technical processes and unparalleled business and technical processes, from our robust b2bcomposites.com e-commerce website where you can place and track orders anytime, to unmatched regulatory compliance assistance, application audits, customized packaging, productivity solutions and financial services support.

You’ll also have access to our team’s specialties in technical processes such as Closed Molding technologies that can help you make better parts and advance your business. We’ll also have access to our team’s specialties in technical processes such as Closed Molding technologies that can help you make better parts and advance your business.

With the best People, the broadest array of high quality Products and unparalleled business and technical Processes, you receive the Performance you should expect from an industry leader.

That’s the Power of Partnership. The Power of One – Composites One.